WEATHER
Fair but continued cool
today.
Gentle northwest winds. Maximum
yesterday, 62 degrees. Minimum
yesterday, 37 degrees.

First Macbeth Performance Is
Presented By Players; Simpson
And McCrae Take Stellar Roles

San Jost State College Weather Bureau

Ambition And Temptation Form Substance Of
Famed Tragedy ;Weird Sound and Lighting
Effects Create Somber Impression

)AY

By VICTOR CARLOCK
Ambition and temptation form the substance of Shakespeare’s
famed Scottish tragedy "Macbeth", which was presented last night

7iS

for the first of four performances this week in the Little Theater.
Ambition is personified in Mac’ beth, and in his wife, who, In the
first part of the drama, has more
I courage in carrying out his plans
I than he. Temptation he represented
by the three witches, who offer
I
ainntaenrgidbesleireesxpredsshioonpeosf Macbeth’s
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An San Jose women who are
participating in the Tr -Sports Day

Perfection of the organization
Friday should get their schedules
and the appointment of a commitat the women’s gymnasium and
tee to study and arrange material
dress for activity by 3:45, requests
Dorothy Rakestraw, general chair- , to be used by teachers in the elementary schools was made at a sight
man.
GUEST ACCOMODATION
conservation meeting attended by
In this way the dressing rooms
will be free for the use of the
guests from San Mateo and San
Francisco.
Since much of the success of
a playday depends upon the ease
with which teams are organized
and play begun, any woman who
has signed up but is not coming
should cancer’ her registration before Friday or arrange for a sub!tante to call for her original ’
schedule and take her place in the
activities listed, W.A.A. announces.
SCHEDULE
Following is the schedule
events for the Sports Day:

00

.

Dr. Raymond M. Mosher of the
psychology department, and Dr. P.
Victor Peterson, science head, at
Berkeley Monday.

Held in the auditorium of the
school for the blind at Berkeley,
the meeting was attended by representatives from the state department -Mr. Vierling Kersey,
superintendent, and Mr. Samuel
Cohn. assistent superintendent, in
addition to illuminating engineers
from the Universities of California
and Stanford, opticians, optomitrists, and educators from elementary,
secondary, and collegiate
of
schools.

3:45Arrival of guests.
3:45-4:14--Registration.
415-4:50Hockey, tennis, and
volleyball on field, and courts
lames in men’s gym.
4:50.6:25--Games in men’s gym.
Swimming in pool. Dancing in
dance studio.
6:45Banquet In women’s gym.
6:00Entertainment
in men’s
gym.

The subject of instrumental
music will be discussed by Mr.
Adolph Otterstein in an address
before the class of music at the
Monterey Teachers’ institute November 26, it has been announced.
Mr. Otterstein will discuss the
proper ages for the beginning of
instruction on certain musical instruments.
"One cannot start instruction
with a child on a string instrument, for instance, until his hands
have developed strength and firmness, nor should the child begin on
a reed instrument until his teeth
are fully developed," Mr. Otterstein states.
A bibliography on the teaching
of musical instruments, compiled
by Mr. Otterstein and now on use
at San Jose State, will be presented
by the music head to the teachers
at the institute to help in Mustration of his talk.

Marion Ruge, newly elected
Spartan Spear president, was presented with the gavel at an installation of offices held at the
Spartan Spear meeting Tuesday
night. Other officers insta!led were:
Bessie Matthews, vice - president;
Virginia Perry, recording secretary; Betty Bruch, corresponding
secretary; Jewel Spangler, reporter; Marion Cilker, treasurer;
Frances Churin, historian; and
Betty Bedford, A.W.S. representative.
Two new members, June Hanley
and Frances Churin, pledged their
allegiance to the society.

Marion Ruge is co-chairman with
13ob Schnabel, Spartan Knight, for
the Spartan Spear-Spirtan Knight
party to take glace on November
F. The Spears will take charge of
refreshments, and the Knights of
transportation.

Iota Sigma Phi Gives
Halloween Party; Past
President Is Honored

Spears were notified that the
The meeting was called by Dr. deadline for La Torre picture apDancing, games, and a treasure
John French of the California pointments has been set for this
hunt were featured at a Hallowe’en
school for the blind at Berkeley, week.
party held by Iota Sigma Phi,
and plans to take steps in reIndustrial Arta fraternity, at the
ducing the cases of faulty eye
Lion’s Den Friday night.
sight.
Ralph Pisor, past president of
the organization, was presented
with a gold gavel by President

Campus Radio Station
Members Discuss New
Sainte Claire Hotel Message Service Drive
Displays Photography Plans for a new

A photography collection which,
according to George Stone, photogrophy head, is excellent, is being
displayed at the St. Claire Hotel
in room 202, 203 and 204, from
Barton Wood and Wesley Gor- noon to nine o’clock until Satdon, two members
of Dr. Carl urday.
Holliday’s "genius" writing
The display contains originals
class I
last quarter,
have had poems pub- and negatives, many of which aplished in the November
issue of peared recently in Camera Craft,
Westward, national poetry mag- national photography magazine.
Azise.
Technical information valuable
Wood’s two poems are entitled to photography students accomprearn for a Day," and
Ninita." aniea eaek print in the exhibit.
the latter being
a full page poem.
Mr. Stone urges each student
"Lines On the Death of a Great
who attends the display to register
Man," is Gordon’s
composition.
. in the display book at the exhibit

Students Rate Poems
In National Magazine

S. J. IS LARGEST STATE COLLEGE
Total Enrollment Of 2775
In a bulletin -- issued from the
office of the
Director of Education
or the California
State Department
"1 Education at
Sacramento, October 21,
San Jose State
is shown to
the largest
state college in
L’alifornia, up
to October 5.
With a total
enrollment of 2775
including
limited, regular, and extension students.
San Jose leads
Fresno Stat.
by exactly 50 stuHan Francisco,
San Diego,
Santa. Barbara,
Chico, and Hum complete the
list in that

Number 26

order, with Humboldt having a
total enrollment of 347.
In comparison with a similar
chart issued at the close of the
sixth week of the 1934 fall session,
San Jose has moved up from second behind Fresno. which had
IR62 students. Of the total 422 were
students, however, while
San Jose had only 93 during that
time. The remainder of the colleges hold their same relative
positions, with all but Chico either
maintaining the same enrollment
or increasing it.

message service
drive were discussed by the Radio
club at a meeting held last week in
the club’s radio shack. A drive
to interest students in the organization’s offer to send free radio
messages from the club’s own
transmitter was started last quarter but it was felt that it was
too late in the year to expect a

’

great response.

I

The club is also making plans to
secure funds for a new transmitter.
The present transmitter is made up
of spare parts, and the club wishes
to build a new one to increase
the efficiency of campus station

Mark Masson.
Jack Charvo acted as chairman
and Mr. and Mrs. George Spearman chaperoned the party.

I

’Norman Daelke Enters
Winged Horse Society

I

Norman Daelke was installed into Pegasus, literary honor society,
at a meeting Tuesday evening in
the Mastic avenue studio of Miss
Catherine Wood, member of the
Club. Daelke’s contribution was a

verse on Pygmalion.
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, faculty adviser of the club, gave a lecture
on verse forms, and read some ex-1
W6YL.
he r own Poet
f
; amp I es from
meeting
business
the
Following
the club heard a talk by Joe Janrungs on crystals
;

WITCHES

SCENE
The witches scene is exceedingly
effective in gripping the audience
with the somber, barbaric mood of
the play. Weird sound effects, pale
red and green lighting, and elaborate make-up contribute to the desired impression.
Outstanding performances in the
drama were given by Gary Simpson as Macbeth, Jean McCrae as
Lady Macbeth, and Bill Gordon
as Macduff.
Simpson’s acting left nothing to
be desired, although it appeared
more intense in the prologue and
second part than in the first part.
Without doubt he has exceeded all
his past performances with San
Jose Players.
LADY MACBETH
Miss McCrae has fully captured
the conflicting spirit of her part.
While Lady
Macbeth appears
strong when Macbeth is with her,
she gradually loses her mind later
in the play as he pays less attention to her in his futile attempt
oredeestroy all of his enemies by
force.
Bill Gordon, formerly active in
San Jose High school dramatic
activities, makes an auspicious
debut with the Players as Macduff. His interpretation of the heroic character, whose wife and children are murdered by Macbeth’s
men, definitely indicates that he
will take a prominent part in future productions of the Players.
The witches, played by Grace
Petitclerc, Bertha Potts, and Anne
Isaksen, seem inclined to overact
(Continued on page four)

Witches Brew Will Be
Cafeteria Menu Today
Witches’ brew, spooky loaf, fortune salad, flapper salad, ghost
cake, and batty pudding will be
included in the menu for the specal Hallowe’en luncheon in the
college cafeteria today at noon.
The institutional management
class will have charge of the luncheon, under the direction of Rita
Hamann and Dorothy Naylor.
"They plan the menus and decorations, supervise the preparation
and serving of the food, and do
the food cost accounting necessary," states Mrs. Sarah Dowdle.
cafeteria manager.

STOWAWAY RANKS INCREASE

Delta Nu Thetas Hold
Thursday Night Meet
At a meeting Thursday evening,
Delta Nu Theta, honorary Home
Economics society, chose gold, silver and black as their club colors.
"Home Economics During the
Summer," was the subject of a
discussion by Rose Bewley.
Halloween was the motif of the
entertainment and refreshments at
the meeting. which was held at
the home of Miss Helen Mignon,
faculty adviser.

Campus Figures Join Popular Club

. iatui what a real humor magazine
’Don’t say aloha when I go’
Spangler,
when the DeGroot grldders embark looks like" beamed Jewel
Toro editor. El Toro is always
on November 29 to Hawaii’s wickyangling for free advertising.
wacky land to entangle with the
Russ Azzarra merely had an
maruading micks.
angelic look of expectancy that
But nobody is going to say was expressive. Visions of dusky
aloha, for judging from the dark hula maids?
mutterings of bespectacled profs
"Join the Stowaway Club, and
and gay students, every one is get kicked about?" queried the
Joining the Stowaway Club to ever-cynical Dr. Carl Holliday. But
avoid saying aloha.
you know doc.
And membership, incidentally, to
"El Toro and I are going to hide
in the prow ana show the Hawal- the Stowaway Club is free.
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Just Among Ourselves
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

Just about the middle of the
quarter now, and a good time for
a new start. One reason why we
changed from semesters to quarters was to give strugglers a chance
to start over again. A good many
of us do very well at first, but we
begin to slump and by the sixth
week we’re in something of a
daze. That’s the .time to look up
one’s philosophy and begin all over
again.
If your philosophy is in a daze
try something simple. Just
say. "See here, old man, you’re
going to live with yourself all your
life and you may as well make an
effort right now if you ever expect
to am unt to anything." And if
that csaesn’t do the trick, show a
little temper and say, ’Well, if
those birds can do it, I can." Now’s
the time to do something to make
yourself proud of yourself. Your
four yearn here will go by anyway
and you’ll either have something
to show tor them or nothing.
THE SAME TEAM
Pm afraid the critics of our ath-

tette policy are somewhat confounded these days. "San Jose’s gone
professional." Yet the team is just
the same fine gang of young fellows we have always had. Some
good players and some not so good,
jolly and decent, winning some
times, getting licked most of the
time. I’m glad the accidents didn’t
bring us an outstanding group this
year for certainly the hammers
would have been out and dark
suspicion would have been directed
our way.
Also, I didn’t think that Antioch
game was so bad as the experts
indicated. Those fellows were old
experienced players. They knew
their stuff. They were big and
strong and in fine condition. What
surprised me was that they didn’t
make more than that field goal.
That was a fine piece of work.
GOOD EXPERIENCE
Did you notice the stone wall
their forwards put up when the
field goal was in progress? I
enjoyed the game and felt that
we had given a rather satisfactory
account of ourselves. In any case
it was good experience for our
later games, and I hope we may
be able to accumulate a few victories from now on. We’re having
a most satisfactory season.

-

NOTICES
Social Affairs Committee:
There will be an important meeting of the social affairs committee
today at noon in Room 7. Will
the following please attend: Jim
Hail, Am Welch, Warren Tormey,
Charles ’Tonkin, Harold Kibbee, Cal
Sides, Barbara Harkey, Jane Blair,
Lela O’Connell, Bruce Allen, Marlon Rugs, Alice Wilson, Clara Staffelbach, Reinhild Haerle, Paul Jungermann. In case we’ve forgotten
anyone, please show up anyway.
Paul Becker, S. A. Chairman.
There will be a meeting of all
members of the Spartan Senate
Monday night at the home of
Bertha Potts in Redwood City. All
members will meet at the home of

CALENDAR
TodayJunior, class meet 11
o’clock in Room 1, Home Economics building.
Social Affairs committee Meets
noon in Room 7.
Badminton Club meets at noon
In women’s gym.
A.W.S. council meet 5 p.m. in
A.W.S. council room.
Sophomore class officers, committee chairmen meet 11 a.m. in
Room 24.
Trinity students meet 12 o’clock
in Room 2, Home Economics building.
FridayFreshman
Bristles
group meet at noon in Room 1,
Home Economics building
Ralph Eckert at seven o’clock. Free
transportation will be provided for
all members.

Sei

HERE . . . THERE
By VICK

THEATERS
Padre
"The Public Menace," with Jean
Arthur and George Murphy, also
"King Solomon of Broadway,"
with Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
and Pinky Tomlin.

SAN

A merica n
"Curly Top," with Shirley Temple, also
"Port of Lost Dreams," with
Bill Boyd, Lola Lane.

VA

Liberty
"G-Men," with James Cagney,
Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay,
also
"A Notorious Gentleman," with
Charles Bickford and Helen Vinson

PLAYS

two books its the

"Macbeth," by Shakespeare, November 30, 31, and November 1, 2,
presented by the San Jose Players,
in State College Little Theater, at
8:15.
In San Francisco
"Bittersweet," by Noel Coward,
with Evelyn Laye.
"Anything Goes," with Shirley
Ross, George Murphy.

BOOKS
Through the courtesy of the
Chandler Tripp Circulating Library,

fiction gioup.

and two in non-fiction, which have
been most in demand the last
week are included in this column.
Fiction
"Vein of Iron," by Ellen Glasgow.
"The Voice of Bugle Ann," by
MacKinlay.
Non-Fiction
"Don Fernando,"
Maughm.

by

NOTICE
Personnel tests for thu
have not yet taken them m
given Tuesday, the personas
announced today.
The main test will be g
8 a.m., and there is a
of giving fundamental tests,
afternoon for those who hit
the others.

Somerset

"I Had Illusions," by Beth McHenry.

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
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with
dioStfACL
(men pump . . . in kid, also . . For
H E ROL D’S
a college-bred model, it Is the
FOOTNOTES galore . . .pumps
answer. . . Brown and blue.
for dress are THE thing. . . Patent
And then there are PIN TUCK
leather, kid, gaberdeen in all cappumps .
.a good practical bit of
itals ... No need to wish you were
CHICNESS. What is more these
Aladdin to obtain the cleverest footlast two numbers have handsome
wear for a dressy Fall. No, all you
ANDBAGS to MATCH at prices
have to do is trip confidentially
that will amaze.
into HEROLD’S and wish . . . beThe WIDE STRAP model with
fore you will be laid the grandest
its double life is unsurpassable for
selection of smart little numbers
practibility . . . Football games or
that even Aladdin couldn’t surdancing, it is right .
pass . . . And there is no guess
. You’ll be
counting it with the family silverwork about it, either. It isn’t a case
ware, it* will be such a valuable
of BLACK MAGIC, for Mr. Herold
and Dame Fashion have tucked us
acquisition.
ECONOMY, here is an item . . .
co-eds under their style conscious
For those of us economical misses.
wings and created a veritable paradise at our feet . . . For us’n that
and who isn’t when it comes to
atockings. Herold’s shoes will apspend our waking hours in study,
peal because of the perfectly fitand the rest of us too, a shoe
shopping trip need no longer be an
ting heel. No slip nor slide . . .
expedition.
Saves weeds on stocking bills.
And this season shoes are SETThe ilet-tie gaberdeen is someTING the PACE for fall in GABthing different . . . These adorable
erdeen . . . It’s the pet . . . and it
dat liege STICK OUT THEIR TINY
is agreed that Herold’s line of these
TONGUES to be smart . . . and
little answers to shoe prayers are
tilICIeed. So if you haven’t already.
HEAVEN SENT . . One in partit is high time that you become
icular in in dark blue gaberdeen
r. FECRUIT to gaberdeen and
with white stitching that wends its
Her( id’s and SALUTE the TOP for
way to superb elegance with leathyr.ur toes . . . and the delightful
er trim down the toe from a tricky
part is that no matter where you
little leahter bow . . . a seuffiesa
put your foot down it will be cowheil is just about the last qualifics ots BUT . . .
ation that could be desired and it
has it . . . Also comes in brown.
By common censent the TOP
Pumps themselves for dress are
HAT dance would be the logical
nothing new, having held the place’ place for Friday night . . . You
of honor for years, but here are
know, our own Russell Azarra has
some slants on SHOE DRAMthe official title of PROMOTER
ATICS that are holding the SPOT
lor this gala affair and has prom LIGHT . . . Patent leather is the
!sot that our metroplis has seen
REFLECTION of FASHION itauthing like it . . . SERPENTINE,
scif . Have you seen that numand TCP HATS for everybody, and
ber that goes away hack to a
/I *1 si around Top dance
. . Invariation of grandma’s favorite
cidentally, the SAINTE CLAIRE,
pastime for a motif? It does it so
the scene of this festival of hilarity,
well that we are going to feel we
is becoming the GAY rendezvous
can’t get along without it in our
for the younger set these crisp
wardrobe . . . a QUILTED gaberfall evenings.
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LUCK lit right square
rUGH
ipen the shoulders of Ray
Abernathy Saturday, and it
,00ks like the husky tackle from
Guadalupe is just about out of the
1935 picture as far as football
is concerned. Ray tore some ligaments in his left knee Saturday
and is now making his way about
on crutches. It took Just two plays
to do the trickAntioch kicked
and San Jose kicked backand
there was Ray. We all hope he’ll
make the grade in time for the
last games on the schedule.
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BASKETBALL WILL get under
way next Tuesday when the varsity starts to work on their preseason practices. This year finds
a new idea in vogue with Bill
Hubbard taking over the basketball team and having practice at
night instead of the former afternoon sessions. The results are expected to give the Spartan hardwood artists better shooting eyes
when operating under the lights
at game time. And what a schedule is being lined up. Such teams
as U.C.L.A., Oregon, Utah, and
Santa Clarathe latter being a
three -game series in the Spartan
Pavilion. Tag that one down as a
trio of games that can’t be missed.
HERE’S SOMETHING for you
to think overespecially you, you
and you who think that Humbolt
State is going to be the soft spot
on the Spartan football schedule.
A glimpse at the Chico-Fresno
statistics shows us that Chico
outgained Fresno despite the 13-0
score the Bulldogs won by. Then
Cal Aggies came around last

SPARTAN FOOTBALLERS
SHOW BEST SPIRIT OF
SEASON IN tNOPKOUTS
San Jose’s football squad, twen.
ty-five strong, and hampered by
injuries only In the center position,
will board a train tonight bound
for Los Angeles and tomorrow
night’s contest with Whittler’s
Poets in the Southland.
A final test against freshman
opposition last night furnished Dud
DeGroot’s San Jose State varsity
their last intensive workout before
leaving for WEittier tonight.
The Spartans, with a none too
Impressive record to date, have
been showing the best spirit and
offensive team-work this week that
has been exhibited all season.
Far from being the lackadaisical
team which loafed through four
quarters against Antioch last week,
the Staters have been ripping
through the defense with apparent
relish.
The Whittier game, set for Friday night, has assumed large proportions in the minds of the Spartan gridsters. Far from pleased at
the showing of his charges against
the Legionnaires, DeGroot has definitely told them that nothing less
than a win over Whittier will

A flashy little bunch of freshmen, led by Big Iry Groskopf and
flanked by two little Japanese
forwards, last night continued to
!
lead the way in the second round ;
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
of
the
Intramural
basketball;
"Listen fellows," freshman C
h
tourney.
The senior A squad, playing their Dee Portal addressed his squad
first game, kept pace with the with Napoleanic grandeur, "there’s
rising pack by turning in a 21 to just this much. We hang together,
18 victory over their own class- or we all hang separately."
It is
mates, the senior Frs,
lmore than possible that he has his
A surprise package tif the tournfinger on what makes a grid machament proved to be the Junior B
squad as Joe Mendell led his me gounity.
"Too
many of the fellows
League B teammates in a 44 to 18
thought they were All-Americans,
victory,
Although scheduled to play six but I think they’re getting wised
games, players failed to appear and 11P." Portal said. His statement
only five of the games were played, was corroberated by one of the
prominent members of the squad
The bortscores:
who asserted that too many fellows
SENIOR A
SENIOR B
Lanphear
111Chow
3 thought they were the tea.mhim2 self included, until recent occurSalameda
ISILyda
since led him to believe otherwise.
Potts
41Bucknell
With a real test impending this
week-end *’hen his outfit clashes
with the Papoose of the Palo Alto
1
211
18 Reservation, Coach Portal faces
the task of instilling new spirit
SOPH C
JUNIOR B
Sunzerl
8IMendell
18 and co-operation into his charges.
Starting last Monday with a
Turner
&Johnson
18
Peterson
410Iavarri
4 thorough work-out on fundamentOiSauer
Hogan
4 als, an offensive practice Tuesday,
I MacKenzie
6 the Frosh lost a day’s preparation
last night while they worked Whit1
181
44 tier offensive and defensive against
Stewart
Coots

penning.

FROSH A
Jio
tiekigahams
G roskopf
Lowe
Harper .
Herman
Mack

FROSH D
EMasimento
101Moffett
111N a has
121Gill
01Flesher
01Egling
41
35,

suffice.
Whittier, on the other hand,
probably has somewhat the same
attitude. Until the win over San
Diego State last Saturday, the
Poets had been unable to cross
the goal line of such teams as
California, Loyola and the Univer-

- --Varsity basketball will get under
way next Tuesday evening at 7:30
when the lights in Spartan Pavilion will be turned on for the benefit of the expected horde of hoop
aspirants.
enateh Bill Hubbard, erstwhile
assistant to Dud DeGroot, will
formerly take over the basketball
situation on that date, and requests all who have ambitions or
hopes to show Up for practice.
Every candidate is expected to
bring his own equipment, as none
will be issued until the squad is
cut to a workable size.
The schedule this season, both
for the varsity and the Frosh, is
the most attractive ever offered
to fans of the hardwood art. Despite that fact that no Far Western
Conference teams, excluding the
University of Nevada, will be
played, the addition of far higher
class teams has more than offset
any losses due to dropping of
F.W.C. relations.
The freshmen will begin practice
immediately after the close of the
football season or around November 18. DeWitt Portal will again
take charge of the yearlings, who
have their toughest schedule outline for them.
Anyone who desires to work as
a sophomore manager must get in
touch with BM Hubbard before
Tuesday.
A schedule follows:

DEFINITE
I4Santa Clara U. here.
18U. C. L. A.
here.
23Utah State Col. here.
28Santa Barbara
State
here.
December 30Stanford U. there.
January
2Utah U.
there.
24Nevada
J-muarv 25Nc-vada
there.
, January 29Santa Clara U. here.
February 14S. F. State
here.
1Feburary 19Santa Clara U. here.
TENTATIVE
1San Francisco University.
1St. Mary’s.
Olympic Club.
S. F. V. M. I.
1S. F. V. M. C. A.
a
played
, Denver Pigs.
Jack Anderson who has
stellar type of game at the pivot !Humboldt State College.
spot has slumped, and finds himself
elbowed out by a hard fighting
local lad, Dick Walden.
the varsity.

Coming into their own are sev3
0 eral lads who have here-to-fore
0 been obliged to remain in the back2 ground as "second-stringers," but
that
0 evidently being possessed of
now find
0 element of persistency,
find themselveti being elevated to
I first rank considerations.
Manoogian, a backfield man
51
Ifrom Fresno, gave a fair account
: of himself last week, and his
opportunity may have inspired him,
for he seems intent on going places
In the approaching contest.

’ December
December
December
December

HALE’S

sity of Arizona.
The victory over the Aztecs of
Leo Calland will go far to bring
the Whittierites hack to top form
for the clash with the Spartans.
DeGroot will take twenty-five
men south and outside of a pair
of casualties, the men from Washington Square will be in perfect

JUNIOR A
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Saturday and warmly walloped
the Ackerites from
Chico by a
21.3 score. Now it so
happens condition.
that Humbolt beat
The two players on the injured
those self"CHIEF" NEWMAN
is
same Aggies by
list are Ray Abernathy, who
something like a
--Coach 0,1
three -touchdown
out of the game with a
definitely
,
margin. Easy?
Try and tell DeGroot and his boys Idislocated knee, and Clyde Voorwho has been having trouble
that. It won’t be much
of a sur- ’bees,
prise if those
with a shoulder injury.
Lunberjacks put up
Voorhees, number two center.
a tough battle
against the Spar’VI
will cause a serious vacancy
tans
he is
, the Spartan reserve ranks if
Poets
!unable to play against the
lineup
starting
DEGROOT AND his men are
probable
follows.
about as used to
against Whittier is as
playing in Spar11, tan Stadium
Swartzell, center; Azevedo and
as the other outside
guards; Martin and Heise
opposition which
Bose,
is brought in.
all ’
The first six
tackles; Captain Laughlin
man,
games of the schedule will be
ends; Carpenter, quarter.
past history by Satur- BanteChi,
halves: an I
day, and just
Watson and Pura,
two of them have
been put on
Lewis, full.
in the local grid
lot. San
Joseans have a break
-ALWAYS MORE
coming In the
rest of the schedule.
FOR YOUR MONEY"
First Redlands
here on the 11th of
November, then
walel
the University of
Sparta’s junior and senior
Nevada on the
for the
16th, Humbolt on
polo forces embark tonight
the 22nd,
confer
and San Diego State
East Bay district and a
on the
fano
28th. Four games in 17
Ba1.668
enee double-header with ’the
149 S. First St.
day.--great
Athens
for the spectators but
splashers of the Oakland
nnt
" great for the DeGrooters.
Club.
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Work-Outs Soon

CHOCOLATE
10c
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MEN’S SHOP

E51;15

"G - M E N"
The First Great Drama Of
Uncle Sant’s Secret Agents’
with JAMES CAGNEY
ANN DVORAK
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
MARGARET LINDSAY
An Amazing Mystery Drama

"A NOTORIOUS
GENTLEMAN"
with CHARLES BICKFORD
and HELEN VINSON

Slax Sox
3 for 1.00
Men!

These

are

just

what the doctor ordered
. . they’re bright .
and they’ll wear!
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Frederick Burke
Cited As Pioneer
State Educator
Noted Teacher Trainer
Initiator Of Modern
Elementary System

Cops Take Civil IVINSWO ITC3RVI2SS Macbeth Makes
Service Tests To ATCLASS MEETING San Jose Debut
With SI Playe
Obtain Position S

Oh! The Irony Of It
All; Colored Shirts
Not A Good Ire-dea

"Uses and Abuses of Credits by
17 the Average Consumer." were dimcussed by Mr. Price Webb, credit
(Continued from Page Ono
Yesterday afternoon saw would- manager of Hart’s department ’
times, but this is in k
be cops from the college police store, before Dr. E. W. Atkinson’s with their lines which
are
school taking a beating in the business economics class Tuesday to be taken allegorically.
morning.
hopes of getting a future beat.
CONSISTENT PERFORMANC
Credit is becoming more and
A three division civil service exOther consistent perfo
buying,
of
form
favored
amination consisting of the Army more the
were displayed by Harold
1934.
"In
Webb.
Alpha examination and two social according to Mr.
as the honorable Banquo; V
intelligence tests for policemen and out of the 100 per cent total buying Rogers and Hugh Hideout
as
cent
firemen was given in the Morris in the United States, 42.5 per
; duff’s wife and son; Frank
was for cash, 46.8 per cent for iltor On Malcolm;
Dailey auditorium.
and Ro
open accounts, 10.7 per cent on in- Browne as Duncan, king
PSYCHOLOGY EXAMS
of
he stated. "In land.
sales,"
stallment
This examination was presented
this credit
depression,
the
of
spite
A few tickets are available
by the college psychology departfared very well, as the the Thursday
and Saturday
ment, under the direction of Dr. situation
per cent on
1.8
only
lost
Istores
formances of the tragedy,
James C. DeVoss, head of the
sales and less
installment
their
may be obtained in front of
psychology department.
on open accounts." Morris Dailey
The physical examination, given ithan 1 per cent
auditorium d
purposes
the
explained
Webb
Mr.
alternately at the Y.M.C.A. and ;
the noon hour or in room
merlocal
the
of
Prices are 35 cents for students
the Firehouse, tested the brawn ’and workings
chants’ association and recom- 50 cents for outsiders.
of the boys.
a
of
establishment
mended the
BEATING TAKEN
through this organImportant meeting of Sip
Following a point score system, 1 credit basis
details of opening up a Kappa Delta journalism fraters
the upper elassmen of the Police ization. The
were explained to members Monday, November 4,
school climbed a 20 rung ladder charge account
considerable em- members must attend to di
backwards, climbed the same lad- the group and
given to the element lecture series, new members
der carrying a 125 pound sandbag, phasis was
establishing credit election of officers.
climbed a 30 foot rope, lifted a of character in
50 pound dumbell over their heads, of any kind.
All Pegasasians please maks
Mr. Harry Knox, manager of the
five times to a hand, did five pushTorre picture appointments
Bureau,
Business
Better
Jose
San
ups on parellel bars, chinned themAtkinson’s class week. Ed Wetterstrom, Vice.P.
selves five times, jumped over will talk to Dr.
on "Consumer proa four foot horse, did a four foot November 8,
Better Business
high jump, and ran 880 yards in tection through the
Bureaus."
three minutes.

The rally committee is ired.
At least Charles Tonkin, in
charge of the rooting section, is
ired.
He made a special trip CO the
Daily office to convey his feelings
to the staff, in the hope that they
would do something about.
"I am ired," he said.
The cause, it seems, is the failure of Spartan men to come
through at the games by wearing
white shirts and looking like a
rooting section.
Speculating on the reason for
such lack of spirit, Tonkin remarked that (1) perhaps the fellows were saving their white shirts
for Sunday church services; (2)
maybe they had no clean white
shirts left; or (3) maybe they have
no shirts.
So we thought we’d tell you.

To Frederick L. Burke, trainer of
teachers, may be accredited the
honor of breaking the lockstep in
education.
When convention was the rule
he decreed that no educational
custom had to be followed merely
because the fathers had used it.
Burke, born in the foothills of
California, educated in the public
schools of his native state, a graduate of the University of California, with advanced degrees from
Stamford university, is listed by Roy
W. Cloud, State executive secretary of the California Teachers
association, as one of the outstanding pioneers of California education in the training of teachers.
MODERNIZED EDUCATION
Burke has been credited in large
The Ambassadors, student meal
measure with initiating the pro- club, held their quarterly dinner
gram of modernization in the el- Tuesday night in the college cafeementary courses of the California teria. Everett Everett, president
schools, with individual, rather of the club, introduced Mr. Wilthan mass instruction of the pupil, liam Erlendson and Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle, sponsors.
the final objective.
Miss Meta Goldsmith, of the
This vigorous condemnation of
academic, old-fashioned habits of Spanish department, spoke on her
educational practice was continu- recent trip to Mexico and exhibited
native curios which she brought
ous and ultimately effective.
Burke worked his way through back. Musical numbers were prethe University of California as a sented by members of the music
reporter, then served in a similar department.
capacity on the San Francisco
Examiner.
SUPERINTENDENT
He was elected City Superintendent of schools of Santa Barbara
Business machine classes were
and of Santa Rosa.
excused Wednesday afternoon to
Determining that education was
attend the exhibit of bookkeeping,
to be his life work, he enrolled at
adding, billing, calculating and
Clark university, Boston, under
typing machines shown at the
President G. Stanley Hall, the
Hotel De Anza.
greatest educational psychologist
The exhibit, open from 10 a.m.
of his time.
to 10 p.m. will continue for three
Burke returned to Santa Barbdays.
ara, and from there he took charge
of the newly established State was decidedly influential in the
Normal school for the training of teaching of elementary branches of
teachers in San Francisco, in 1899. education.
He held this post until his death
He believed that no formal
in 1924.
branches should be taught to boys
While he believed that conven- and girls, but that they should
tions should not be followed, the learn to use the English language
standards for admission to the because of use and not because
Normal school of San Francisco of rules.
were exceedingly high.
MEN TEACHERS
Dr. Burke discouraged the train(Next tk, American Theatre)
ing of men for elementary teaching, and for all the years of his
presidency, San Francisco State
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
Teachers college was almost exclusively for women.
The educator believed that men
teachers should take their work
for administration and supervision
in the University.
1
Since the Normal school of Dr.
Burke’a time was concerned chiefly
for the preparation of teachers
in the elementary schools, his influence was chiefly upon the lower
branches of the educational field,
and more particularly upon the
course of study and procedure of
teaching of the various subjects.
A formalist in most work, he

Ambassador Club Has
Quarterly Cafe Dinner

Students fulfilling the residence
requirement were eligible for the
examination, the results of which
will be posted in two weeks. After
passing the testa students are put
Tau Mu Delta, women’s music
on the two year waiting list as men honor society, is holding a guest
eligible for positions on the police night at the home of Mrs. Marforce.
garet Otterstein, 535 South 8th
street, this evening.
Members are requested by the
president to attend a short business
meeting at 7:30.

Tau Mu Delt Meeting
Is Scheduled Tonight

Classes Excused To
See Machine Exhibit BRUBAKER PHOTOGRAPH

OSWALD’S

PLACES IN CAMERA SHOW

Lemmons, photographed by Les
Attention Pegasianal Pins will
Brubaker, State science building be ready November 4. Please see
technician, will be included in a me and pay for them immediately.
group of Camera Craft magazine’s
Catherine Gunn.
best pictures of the year to be exhibited at the St. Claire hotel
Sunday.
The exhibit is being held under
the auspices of the San Jose CamFOR --era Club. It will be open to the
public.

- Luncheons -
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Exactly What College
Girls Want
THE NEWEST - LATEST
HOT -OFF -THE -GRIDDLE

CAMPUS
FASHIONS

Buy Your Corsage

B
l
1

B

Zipper Leather
BINDERS
BILLFOLDS
PURSES

HOME MADE CANDIES

25c

San Jose’s
Exclusive
Sweater Shop

25c

Top Hat Dance

Barrel Sweaters
$1.95
Jackets to Match
$3.95

AT

NAVLET’S
House of Quality
and Service

STERN’S

75c and up

235 So. 1st St.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY
US IN OUR OWN
FACTORY

Garden City
Knittery
42 S. lit St.

El P,Ixo Court

Is

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

Foot Ball Plans To
Be Completed Today
Final plans for the Foot Ball on
November 9 will be made at a
junior class meeting today at II
o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
announces
building,
Economics
President James Welch.
Discussion of a junior-senior getto-gether to be held near the end
of November will be the other
Important business of the meeting..

FRAncos
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO, 2
Thirteenth and Washington Sts.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7

rRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market

OM DAILY II A. Si. TO ID

F. IL

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TILL MIDNIGHT

